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I T was my good fortune, during the war, to spend 800U t a. )"car
at a. very pioturesque little to m ill Northern France. From
the tall ra.mparts that completely surround the town, there is a.
lovely view over the peaceful rolling country all around, and one
looks over the tops of the trees to see the river that flows along a
winding valley, here and there Si ing a silver gleam back to the
sky, while from the citadel that guards he northern gate one
looks out along the widening marshy course of the river to a far
distance, where two tall ~ hite lighthouses spen • of passing ships
and the ocean. The name of the town tells that once the sea was
near, but tha.t waa long ago. During the eighteen months or so
previous to my arrival hem I had often cast a secret eye of longing
at likely ponds and ditches in FIWlders-and there am many
around Bailleul and in the direction of Yprcs-and at timcs I had
inquired of priests, chemista, and other likely people whetherthere were any local pond-hunters, but without success. The
quest was not entirely unfruitful, however, as it led to 0. ver:t,..
interesting hour in the privat-e museum of an old doctor, who
had no very fine specimen of oung mammoth which he had
obtained from the quarries of Arques . . It was not until I came
as sergea.nt-major to no company on duty near the little town
on the hill tho.t my enthusiasm was roused to action by meeting
a kindred spirit. This was {1 tall sergeant of my company, a. keen
lover of nature, who, when B dsy of} duty came, enjoyed nothing
better than a long walk in the country, field glasses in his pocket,
eye and car e er on the alert to pick up, hero B stone-CMt perched
on a stump, there a curlew skimming with plo.intive note over a
marsh, or So blue tit, as we come striding along, darting for cover.
Ho was one of those rare people whQ can kecp 0. diary going for
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yeBI'S; and many n delightful hour we spent O\1'er his notes of
wild flowers and birds observed since we arrived in France. It
was in one such hour we heard of a microscope givon to him ss
a· boy, and of some wonderful oreature that darted across the
~ld of vieW' with something whieliglgging in frollt like an aeroplane propeller. . Thi8 was the beginning of many a talk of
rotifer&, and ono of the fi:r5treanlt~ was a set of little outlines in hfs
notebook of the Commoner forms, such as Melicerta) Limniss,
Stephano~ros, Floscularia, Philodi 8, Brachionus, Buehlanis, and
other well-mar "ed varieties. After tho sketches naturally too
next thing was to find the living speeimens, so a.fter fitting up
littlo cigarette tins with watch glosses) pooket magniflera nnd bits
of mirror after the fashion of disseoting stands, we applied ourselves to the quest. Our first rotifer was a bdelIoid from a piece
of moss picked off tbe wall of the Citadel, near the orth Gate.
The fiat swampy fields jus outside the low outer alls of tb.e
town yielded us very soon T.,iarthra longi8 eta, Polyarthra
platypterQ. Euohlanis and several amsll lorieate forma such 8B
Salpina and Diglen B. A big marshy field not fur from the
ramparts, where we often saw curlew and other sea birds, gave us
our first Hydatin&. This was the first tune I had ever taken
this fine form . Always, however, I was longing to got one of thB
big tube builde to show my tall sergeant, and I shall never
forget the day we got our nrst one, Wo had gone 10r a walk to
the north of tho town on the wide marshes 01 the river) and as
luck would have it we had no collecting bottle with us. We
came npona number of low-lying gardens, separated by littlo
drains leading in to one of the big marsh pools. I was so struck by
the likely-loo ". g growth of Anach ris that we forth ·th started
to hunt for n bottle. St·ranga to 8817 old bottles of any sort
seemed very absent on this particular day, and at last a.t a lonely
rail ':V3Y erossing we found the Frollohwoman On duty had a lot
of empty beer bottles. We persuaded her to part with one for
fourpenee, and set oil again to the pool, looking back on our way
to find her regarding us with a ver puzzled, not to 880y comical,
expression. I suppose she had nOYOl found empty bottles so
much appreeiated before! Our seal was rewarded handsomely,
however, when on turning out the contents into 8evernl shallow
dishes, la tor in tho day, we found two specimens of Boophanooeros
a.nd a. fine big Braonionw urceolarl.s. All our flnds were of course
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seen by. the hand glass simply, and I as delighted to find thn t
the tall sergeant was getting quite able to distinguish a number
of difierent types of rotifer by their movement and size. Many
of my readers will perfeotly understand that, on recalling to mind
the appearance of, say, a Philodina swimming or crawling, Syn·
. chaeta, called the "swallo of the waters," Brachionus with tail
anchored and wagging its body violently, Pterodina of dainty
sbape and almost disappearing edgewise, Anumea with ita everlasting somersaults, Polyarthra skipping with the speed of light,
Triarthra with its long flashing sword blades and Euchlanis in
its glorious orystal armour.
All the time it as becoming very obvious that we should have
to bring more instrumental power tobear, and as it did not seem
to be practical politics to got n valuable instrument out under
our uncertain conditions, I determined to rig up some makeshift
kind of mloroseope, With the object glasses of a. pair of little ·
GaliIean telescopes I mode an objective 9f obout 2·in. power,
and this tried with a brown-paper tubc and wooden limb
gave such promise that I fitted up a wooden tripod stand with a
spot lens substage made from a. L-in, flash-lamp lens. On .the
latge wooden stage a sliding .bar hold by a pair of rubber bands
made a very effioient support for the slides, which were cut from
broken indow glass ith a file, the eover-glasses being of the
same material, and supported on the slip by three tiny pellets of
cobbler's wax. And 80 our first microscope was launched, the
beginning of whn t was known to those in the secret BS the" Royal
Society." Shortly after this we got a Mclicerta., a.nd the first
seance with 0 candle and condenser in our little tent on the
hill-side to sec Melicerta is unforgettable, The optics of this
oxtmordinary instrument would hardly pass the scrutiny of the
brass andglass experts" but aft.cr an aching desire for mugnifica tion
it was some solace to see l\ sizable picture. The dark-ground
effect was there of course, but the detaila reminded me of some
of J oblot's pictures, in which he got over these finicking minutiae
by drawing a man's face on the object. My glowing doscription
of the ciliary movement and the mustax, and the eagemuss of such
a promising pupil -to sec them. however" did not let us rest content; so after some tantalising delays I had sent ont to me
a body and draw tube, 2/8rdand Ij6thin. objeceives, double nosepiece and eyepieco, with a fc ~ excavated slips and cover-glasses. I
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the searching demands of B I/6th in. as re-

gards stand and adjustments, but in the sacred cause of science I
pl~okcd

up courage. The old wooden stand, good enough. for a
very doubtful 2 In., was ra.ther shaky with the 2/3r.d in. and impossible with the If6th in., and after some attempta to BtiHen it
I began to look about for suitable metal fittings. I spent homa
and hours beguiling sbopkeepers, all friendly, but some very
inclined to be suspicious of a. buyer \ ho made excuses to got
peeping into' drawers Bud seBrching their stores fOE likely bits of
brass. What I wanted was something to net as a guide or slide,
and at the same time offer some hope of an adjustment by sorow
or othorwise for foousing, At last I fou.nd what I wanted. In
the sto es one finds all over Flandera and Northern France there
is very often a, damper, l.e: a fint disk mounted on a spindle
passing through the stovepipe, and moved to increase or shut off
the draught by turning & key handle on the end of the spindle.
Tho spindlo Lfound was aqunre with SCIew thread cuts on tho
edges to take the nuts which kept it in position.. The squaro
fitted in the damper and turned it. I got a blind-cord strainer
of the kind in which a vertical bar carrying a. pulley elides
in holes in two projections from 1\ . base plate. I opened out
these holes nntil they fitted as closely as possible, but easily, on
the damper spindle, Using the spindle as a ta.p, I :forced a thread.
in the vertical part of a fumituro castor, after removingtho pin,
and & koyhole plate clamped between this and one of the nuts
on too spindle formed the stage. The base plate of the cord
strainer sliding on the damper· spindle aga.inst a spiral spring
placed round it, and pushed down adjustebly ageinst it by the
remaining nut, formed no eliding earriagato which '\'BS attaohed
by carpet tacks a wooden block carved out to take tha sleeve in
~hich the body tube of the microscope :fi. tted, The jaws of
the castor jammed on a, woodon upright completed the model
o. 2. A shaving glass propped up below served for mirror.
With the 2/Srd in. wc were able to BOO olcarlyoiliarymovoment and
meataxoancw. With the Ij6th in. our first objeot was a desmid,
OlOlter-iun Lunula, focused only
i h considerable care.
But the 1/6th in. was not a. success with this. The carriage, ss
it jumpOO. briskly from point to point of tho serrated edges of
, the guiding limb, did not recommend it60lf to the scientist at the
cy6piooo t chasing the elusive objeot a.t every jolt. At this time,
I
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by great good fortune, there arrived from myoid compBJly os
pioneer a man who was an excellent amateur mechanic. He
was quite accustomed to the use of the microscope, and on
eeing my efforts up to date he proposed to have some of his
tools sent out from home. These arrived later, and comprised
a good bench vice, taps and dies up to 1/4th in., hack-sew, files,
brace and bits and soldering outfit. As model No. 2 was so
11DSn.tisrootory, the substage problem was deferred until a solution of the adjustment problem above the stage was reached.
I began to look out for a sliding fitting with less play in movement. In this wearisome quest for something suitable, I made
friends with a kindly old man in a shop near the South Gate, who
nllo ed me to search dra ·or after drawer in his shop until at
last in a guide for II sliding plate-glass show-ease .front I found
what I wanted n substantial brass block with a steel.strip dovetailed into it. It took the leisure of three days to get the working
of too dovetail a ¥cet and without shake, working at it with
razor paste. I spent weeks trying to find a piece .of rack and
pinion in vain, and finally recollected the motion of the cc Argus n
stand. Getting a number of little grooved brass rollers from
indow blind fittings, I cut them two at a time into worm heels
with a tap, and made a dozen before I could get t ~o to work
smoothly enough on the best screwed bar I could produce. The
screwed bar is an ordinary six-inch nail. The attachment of
this rod to the slide was no small diffioulty. To recall the items
of construction, and their innumerable variations in the progre s
to B final efficienoy) would be too tedious; but in the figures it will
not be diffioult to recognise the large and small castor jaws
forming the knuckle joint, the large castor wheel cut in two to
make coarse adjustment heads, the small wheel, the fine-adjustment head; the heavy scutehecn of a keyhole forms the stage,
the lit le dovetail attachment underneath it carrying B subst ge
bracket, made from window-blind fittings, a substage ring cut
from a shnving-eoap box, tailpiece of fishing-rod joint, and
gimbal (very effective, after hours of work and making and remaking] holding a mirror made from B shaving-soap box lid and
a. penny SM ing-glaS8 cnt down. The feet are detachable, and
comprise a blacksmith's dividers held by a dummy cnrtridge
screwed on to the pin of the small castor. To got the originAl
rivet out of the blacksmith's dividers was no small job, effected at
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last by hooting in l\ shoeing forge with horses cha~ping andstamping Around. The eondenser originally used w.as quite
satisfactory, and was -made of a large flash-lamp lens, about
1 . in. diameter, with its tin cone, into which as stuck with .
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cobbler's \V&X a small Iens of the same sort, the combination
mounted i a blind-roller end cap. (The condenser shown in the
figure was brought out Inter from home.) The block attached
to the dovcta.il slide which carries tbe sleeve fitting of the body
iB half a butt hingo.. a piece of .t he remainder of which appears

.
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in the pl()tentiolIB clamp for looking tho body at the right inolina~ .
tion. Last of all the sliding bar, all oddsand ends, but it.s velvety

FIG. 2.-BACK VIEW.

motion and it-s stop-dead action had q ·to the feel of the professional article in use. And 80 at last ' C had a microscope with

,vhioh it was possible to find ana
. focus un object with too. I/6th
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in. and leave it so that another could Bee 'it. Thus equipped
we essayed some of the regions till then denied to UB. Diatoma
were a. source of ·glen t interest, and rotifers now sho ed their
oilia and mastaxes on demand. . The first sight of a. flame cell
in a. rotifer marked the ne advance. Now that the mechanical
diffioulties were settled, the" Society ,; acquired a new popularity.
One lucky dip tnken direct from the little stream in the village
on to the slip, contained half a dozen lusty Hydatinae, and hosts
pi Euglenae and slipper animulcules. Such Bights as these were
very popular, and adamo, our excellent hostess, became an
interested visitor of the Society. I have a charming recollection of the visit of her to ·little children to a soouce:
the wee girl, after a lot of coaxing, took an eager hurried peepat the ,vriggly things down the tube, and clunz with frightened
pleasure to her mother's skirt.
elicorta we found again away
towards the Estuary.
The flosculea found in the 'days of model o. 1 we never £onnd
again; but the finest haul o£ diatoms and desmids I've ever
had 0 found under two feet of water in a delta-sheped patch
where one clear stream met another at right angles. In surface
water lying on a field lor several eeks I found PttfTocli~ t'al~,
considered rare by Hudson and Gosse. I ts delicate Iorica
folded at each side was very transpurent, almost invisible. In
the marshes we found Volvox and the purple Stentor. .Along the
river bank, a mile or two from the sea, We once found a hoof mark
filled with water £aintly mllky-looking ; this was due 1:0 countless hosts of Syncho.eta, a form lather smaller than. S. pect ·flata,
of hioh, however, there were a fair number. A rotifer talked of
for long before we found it was Dinochuris, but a t last we captured
this dainty form. We paid n. considerable amount of attention to
moss, because there was plenty about the district. The roofs
of several places in the village yielded Philodina citrituJ and
P. roseola, fino big fOrJIl8, as well as more ordinary forms like
Rotiler t'Ulgan-s,· nn dinet with curious sudden movement in
crawling. 'Some rather unusual iniusorians e took in the moas,
among which I remember most clearly a species of Follieuline.
We kept Hyda tins under observation, and managed to got the
fourth generation of one individual by the cobbler's wax and
thiok cover-gloss method. The" Society" WBB generally fortunate
in it-s expeditions. A little knob of moss, about the size of half B
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golf ball, collected from an old wall contamed an ex raordinnry
number of bdelloid rotlfersend water-bears.
Opportunities arose at times for bathing in thc sea, and our
'first "find" in So little pool in the Band consisted practically
en tirely of the polyparies of polyzoa and zoophytes; of which I
made out at least six different species. These of course were
all dead, but tho empty tubes contained many fine diatoms,
polyoistina and foraminifer . Another marine expedition sa. e us
some fine specimens of meduss buds, of a kind of Obelia, with
got several alive under the
sixteen tentacles to the bell.
microscope j but still more pleasing was the fairy beauty of tho
adult polype like an exquisite flower in its crystal cup. This
lost nothing by being seen on 0 glorious summer afternoon with
a [ocular nightingale, a familiar friend of ours, singi g exuberantly a few yards oft.
t night in our little tent wo wore able
to ee the tiny flushes of light on tapping the bottles containing
the polype.
A call to sterner duty enmo ono day, and dissolved the
" Society."
When next I had opportunity to turn my attention to the old
pursuit, jt was strangely enough not f r from the same district.
I hOO no instrument but a pocket lens, but the" micro copic "
speoimen was not difficult to 6CC, being nothing less than a
huge patch of plasmodium of a mycetozoon crawling on sn old
fungus-covered log in the garden of the little farm-house where
I was billeted. The daily change was readily seen as it threw
out a front line nnd communication lines in a bright orange
network, until it was quite SO inches long and about half as wide.
This was in December 1917. I watched it until a few days' dry
frost seemed to dispel it, and presently thoro appeared in the
more shady and obscure parts of the log the purple berry-shaped
masses of sporangia. It was about five or six years previously
that I had been first initiated into the fascinating mysteries of
the mycetozoa, and I had often searched for them, but without
auccesa, It was with no small delight, the •that I dotaoho~ and
son t home some of the magnificcn t first haul of "myxies. n I
losb no time in searching in n Iittlo wood near for more, and, after
diligent investigation of a number of old rotten tree atumps,
managed to secure three further different apeeies,
So ~ I have shown you this little camno, clean cut to me at
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least, standing out from nll tho tangled experiences oi the dire
years of war. The horses stamping and ehamping in the gloomy .
forge while I toiled like Vulcan to get the rivet out of the
dividers-the first glimpse of my friend at the beautiful flowerlike polype, outside our tent on the hill-side, with the most
wonderful nightingale in France in full song R few yards a w ythe shy little French girl clutching at her mother's skirt after
peeping into the IDogic tube-the gallant men from London and
Peru, .Panama. and Bonnie Scotland, who formed the dclightlUl
" Royal Society n on the little French hill-side.
NotB.-The apecimens exhibited at the reading of the paper
were some of the polyparics mentioned, viz. :

Hydrallmania /alcata··(Lin.).
Abietinaria abieUna (Lin.)
Idmonea serpen« (Lin.).
Senalaria opereulato,
Obel·a (1 species).
and the myeetozoa collected in the little wood, viz. :

Badhamia utricularis (from the -Iog at my billet).
Arfl!lria denudata.

Trick a i'ncons-picua (var. coutorta) (possibly a160 affini!).
Phg8 arum· pocillunz..
I gladly take this opportunity of e. pressing my indebtedn 8
to the President, Dr. Bendle, F.R.B., for getting tho .zoophytes
named for me at very short notice, and to
• HiIton for revising .
the nomenelatnre of my specimens of myeetozoa,

